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Measuringthe marginalwelfareimpactsof
governmentregulation:the case of supply
management
G.C. VAN KOOTEN Universityof BritishColumbia
KEITH F. TAYLOR Universityof Saskatchewan

Abstract.The focus in this paperis on the income leakage or loss thatoccurs when income is
transferred
fromconsumersto producersin regulatedindustries.The marginalleakagemeasure
thatis developedonly requiresknowledge aboutthe demandprice, the supply price, and the
point elasticity of demand; and it can be used to estimate the degree of monopoly power
exercised by the regulated firms. In the empirical section, the Canadiansupply-managed
agriculturalsectorsareexamined.
Sur la mesure des effets d la marge sur le niveau de bien-etre de la reglementation
gouvernementale:le cas de la gestion de l'offre. Le memoireportesurle coulage ou la pertede
revenuqui se produitquanddu revenu est transferedes consommateursaux producteursdans
les industries reglementees. La mesure de cette perte est developpee 'a partir d'une
connaissancelimitee au prix demande, au prix offert, et 'al'elasticite de la demandeen un
point; cette mesurepeut etre utilisee pour mesure le degre de monopole exerc6 par les firmes
reglementees.Dans la section empiriquedu memoire, on examinedes secteursde l'agriculture
canadienneou il y a gestion de l'offre.
Regulatory agencies often exist to make decisions regarding the prices to be charged
for a commodity or service that is produced under conditions of monopoly. The
pricing of the regulated product frequently occurs in a political atmosphere - in the
case of utilities, via rate-setting hearings - and the objective of the regulation is to
channel income from consumers (or taxpayers) to themselves. This is also true of
supply-managed agricultural industries, where regulation occurs via quantity
restrictions. In this case, industry and government effectively bargain over output
price by haggling over the amount of domestic production and imports to permit.
Unfortunately, the arguments used for settling upon final price in regulated industries
pay scant regard to economics, and when they do, marginal concepts regarding social
costs and benefits are ignored. One reason why social welfare arguments might be
ignored is the difficulty in measuring social welfare.
The authorswish to thankDon Gilchrist,JohnSpriggs, HartleyFurtan,Ian King, Robin Boadway,
andan anonymousJournalrefereefor commentsand suggestions, althoughany remainingerrors
cannotbe attributedto these helpfulpeople.
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Our purpose is to provide a simple method for summarizinginformationabout
social welfare costs in regulated industries, particularly the supply-managed
agriculturalsectors. The criterionthatwe develop employs ArthusOkun'sconceptof
income leakages. Okundefines a leakage as the amountof $1 that is lost when that
dollaris transferredfrom one groupto another(e.g., fromrich to poor). This leakage
is usuallythe welfareloss due to allocative inefficiency plus any administrativecosts
of making the transfer. Okun also provides some bounds regarding maximum
acceptableleakagesdependingupon the income levels of the recipientgroupand the
giving group. Studiesby Browning(1976 and 1987), BrowningandJohnson(1984),
and Stuart(1984) indicate that, in the case of income distributionthroughtaxation,
the marginalwelfare costs are much higher than the average welfare costs. While
averageleakages in transferringincome from high to low-income groupsvia the tax
systemmay be within Okun'srangeof acceptability;marginalleakages arenot.
Ourfocus is on the marginalwelfare leakages of regulationbecause the average
welfarecost of regulation,which is whatmost analystsmeasure,provideslittle useful
informationin an environmentwhere (i) the currentindustrystructureis not aboutto
be changed,and(ii) the existing structurehas been in place for such a long time thatit
would not be an easy task to find the competitiveequilibrium,assumingit did exist
sometimein the past or could now be implemented.The advantageof the marginal
leakage criteriondeveloped in this paper is that only knowledge about the demand
price, the supply price, and the point elasticity of demandis required.Information
about demand and supply prices appearsto be readily available to the regulatory
authority, while data on the elasticity of demand are generally available from
published sources. However, some regulations ostensibly have goals other than
enrichmentof producers.In this case, the marginalleakage measureby itself is not
enoughto evaluatethe policy, althoughit may still be useful in thatsetting.
We beginby providingformulaefor calculatingthe averageandmarginalleakages
in a market where price and quantity deviate from the perfectly competitive
equilibrium.Several interestingresults are demonstrated,including the effect that
curvatureof the demand function has on the marginal versus average welfare
leakages. Finally, we apply our concepts to supplymanagementin several Canadian
agriculturalsectors, comparingthe magnitudesof the averageand marginalwelfare
costs (leakages).
MEASURING

AVERAGE

AND

MARGINAL

WELFARE

LEAKAGES

For the purposesof this analysis, considerthe situationwhere a producermarketing
board does not have absolute control over its own price owing to government
regulation.1 Controlover price may be consideredcomplete if the boardcan achieve
the price and quantitythat would exist under monopoly. Governmentintervention
may be sufficient to prevent the marketing board from attaining the monopoly
1 The discussionand analysis in this section could apply equally well to the case of regulatedutilities.
While we considerquantityrestrictions,the analysis is the same if the focus is on price as
opposedto output.
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solution, but the marketingboard has some ability to haggle over price with the
appropriate
regulatoryagency. In this situationand since the marketingsystem is not
aboutto be abandoned,it is importantfor policy purposesthat the marginalrather
thanthe averagesocial welfare cost of outputdecisions are considered;that is, it is
necessaryto estimate the marginalas opposed to the average welfare leakage for
every dollarconsumersgive up by transferringincome to producers.
The average and marginal welfare leakages of quantity restrictions can be
calculatedusing figure 1. The supplyprice is given by S(q) and the demandprice by
D(q). It is assumedthatS'(q) > 0 and D'(q) < 0.
Considera supply-restrictingmarketingboardwhich initiallyrestrictsoutputto qI
but now proposesto restrictquantityto qo, with 0 < qo < q, ' qc, where q, is the
competitiveequilibrium.We can measurethe social welfare changes as follows. If
supplyrestrictionsare changedfrom q, to q0, say, then thereis a change in societal
welfare(W) given by
AW(qo,qi) =

Jqo[D(q)

-

S(q)]dq

q1

rq,

= -

J

qo

[D(q) - S(q)]dq

-(a + b+).
The industrysupply curve S(q) is the sum of the marginalcost of resourceshired
by the industry,andthe marginalalternativecost of resourcesowned by the industry.
We assume that the marginalcost for hired inputs is infinitely elastic, so that all
producersurplus accrues to the regulated producersthemselves, not to resource
suppliers.2The change in producers' net revenue (R) can then be considered to
consist of two componentsin figure 1, namely, the pureprofitgain (c + g - b) and
the producersurplusloss (g + J). Thus,
rql

AR(qO,ql) = D(qo)qo -D(ql)ql +

S(q)dq
qo

(c + g - b) - (g +f) = c -b-f.
Finally,the changein consumersurplus(C) when supplyis restrictedfrom q1to qo
is
AC(qO, ql)

-(a + c) = AW - AR.

The leakage in going from q, to qo is the proportionof each dollar given up by
2 In agriculturalsectorscharacterizedby supplymanagement(see below), it is reasonableto assume
thatthe pricesof hiredresourceswill not change as sector outputchanges. Inputsconsist primarily
of machinery,labour,animals, and feed, andthereis no reasonto suspectthatmarginalchanges
in theiruse will changetheirprice. It is also assumedthatthe marginalquotaholderowns
resourceswith the highest opportunitycost, thatall quotaholdersare alike, andthatchanges in quota
aresharedequallyacrossquotaowners.
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FIGURE 1

consumersthatdoes not accrueto producers.Thatis, it is the proportionof each dollar
lost by consumers which is also lost to society as a whole. (For convenience,
administrativecosts are ignored.) This leakage is given by
(ql
L(qo, ql)=

AW(qo, qi)

AL(qO,ql)

{

[D(q)

-

S(q)]dq
l

D(qo)qo - D(ql)ql +

D(q)dq
qo

a+ b+f
a+ c
The averageleakage is the special case where q1 = qc. Let AL(qO)= L(qo,

qc),
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which is useful to express as
qc
[D(q) - S(q)]dq
qo
AL(qo)

=

(1)

r

D(qo)qo- D(qc)qc + fD(q)dq
qo

Now considerthe marginalwelfare leakage thatoccurs as q1 approachesqo. Let
ML(qO)= lim L(qo, ql).
ql-*qo

This can be interpretedas the leakage thattakes place when a single unit decreasein
productionfrom qo + 1 to qo occurs. To get a more useful formulafor ML(qO),note
that
dW/dq(qo) = D(qo)

-

S(qo)

and
dRldq(qo) = D'(qo)qo + D(qo)

S(qo).

-

Using these two expressions.
[W(qo)- W(ql)]/(qo - ql)

= lim
ML(qO)

ql--qO{[W(qO)- W(ql)]

-

[R(qo)

- R(q)](qO-

dW/dq(qo)
D(qo) - S(qo)
-D'(qo)qo
dW/dq(qo)- dRldq(qo)
[

=--s[ 1 -

S(qo)1
I(q0) ] =-s,

D(qo)I

ql)

(2)

(3)

where s

= D(qO)/[D'(qO)qO]
is the point price elasticity of demandand 8[po
S(qo)]/po is the fractionof the selling price that is variableprofit.3 Recognizing that
S(q) is MC, it is clear that8 is simply the LernerIndex.

In the formulafor the marginalleakage, only the elasticityof demandmatters,not
the elasticityof supply. This is unlike the more familiarcase of excise taxes, where
both supplyand demandelasticities affect total and marginallosses. With taxes, the
focus is on how a change in the tax rate (equalto the differencebetween the demand
and supply prices) affects the welfare loss; here the concern is over how a one unit
changein quantityor a given incrementin consumerprice affects the welfareloss. In
equation (3), supply elasticity does not matter because all producer surplus is
assumedto accrueto the quotaowners - the marginalcost of inputsremainsconstant
as outputexpands. None the less, the differencebetween demandand supply prices
does matter.
3 At rate-settinghearings,the rateof returnon investmentis often provided.Then, given thatoutput
price andquantityareknown, it is possible to determinethe supplyprice. In the case of supply
management,the cost of production(supplyprice) is often deteminedfrom a surveyof producers.
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Several additionalconclusions also follow. (1) Note that, when the marginal
leakage becomes 1.0, producersreceive no additionalrevenue from a reductionin
output.This mustbe the monopolysolutionqm;thatis, fromequation(2), qmsatisfies
D(qm)- S(qm)= -D'(qm)qm.4 (2) Fromequation(3), for a given s, the greaterthe
differencebetweenthe demandprice andthe supplyprice, the greateris the marginal
social welfare leakage. (3) The marginalleakage is unaffectedby the elasticity of
supply;with regardsto supply, only the supply price affect:sthe marginalwelfare
leakage.(4) Also fromequation(3), the greaterthe elasticityof demand,the largeris
the marginalsocial welfareleakage, ceterisparibus.
Now considerthe special case of lineardemandand supplyfunctions. Suppose
S(q)= a+ bq and D(q)-=a-,f3q,

with a, b,a,3>O0.

The competitiveequilibriumsupply qc is given by
ae-a

qc = {

For any qo < qc, it is possible to computeAL(qo)and ML(qo)using equations(1)
and(2), respectively,with the special form of linearsupply and demand.This gives
- qo
( +
/3 bqc
+q
]
AL(qo)=
(f3+ b)
/3

(a -a)
f3qo

(/3 + b) (qc-qo)
/3
qo

Severalinterestingresultscan be derivedfrom these equations.
(i)

lim AL(qo) = 0 =
qO-*qc

(ii)

qc

lim ML(qO) = oo

(iii) lim AL(qo) =

(iv)

lim ML(qo).
qO

+

ML(qO)

qc + qo

AL(qo)

qo

> 2 ifO < qo < q,

These results hold for all upward-slopingsupply and downward-slopingdemand
functions.Result (i) statesthatthe competitivesolutionis Paretooptimal, since there
is no situationthatcan improveone groupwithoutharmingthe other;indeed, thereis
a net loss to society in moving away from qc. Results (ii) and (iii) are illustratedin
figure2. The marginalwelfare leakage increasesto infinity as quantityis reducedto
zero, while the averagewelfare leakage has a definite interceptat zero output. This
4 Since ML = (marginalsocial loss) / (marginalloss to consumers),an alternativemeasuremightbe K
= (marginalgain to producers)/ (marginalloss to consumers) = 1 - ML = 1 + s8. Note thatK =
1 at qc andK = 0 for monopoly.
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interceptis dependentonly on the slopes of the demandandsupplycurves. Result(iv)
indicatesthat, for linearsupply and demandcurves, the marginalwelfare leakage is
alwaysat least twice as large as the averagewelfare leakage.5
Before turningto some empirical evidence from Canadianagriculture,consider
the following example, which illustrates the point that the differences between
averageand marginalleakages are amplified if the demandcurve is concave toward
the origin. For simplicity, we employ a linear supply curve and a piecewise linear
demandfunction.
Supposesupplyis given by S(q) = 15 + 1/2q and the demandfunctionis
D(q) = 100-1/Sq
180-q

for0c q' 100
forq-100.

The competitivequantityand price are q, = 110 and PC = 70, respectively. The
calculationsin the following table indicatethatML(q) has a discontinuityat q = 100,
rising from 0.15 to 0.75, while AL(q) is continuous at q = 100 and remainsrather
low.
5 Withquadraticfunctionalformsfor both supply and demand,it was possible to verify results(i) and
(ii), butresults(iii) and (iv) are very difficult to verify because the expressionfor AL becomes
extremelycomplex.
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qo
110

105
100+
10095

AL(qo)

ML(qo)

0

0

0.035
0.07
0.07
0.14

0.07
0.15
0.75
0.97

Themonopolysolutionis at q 94.4. Note thatif quantityis restrictedfrom 100 to 95
units, consumersgive up 97.5 units of their surplus,but producersgain only 13.75
unitsof welfare. The differenceof 83.75 unitsof welfareis lost becauseof allocative
inefficiency, even thoughthe averageleakage at q 95 is still only 0.14.
EMPIRICAL
ESTIMATES
LEAKAGES:
THE CASE
AGRICULTURE

OF AVERAGE
AND MARGINAL
WELFARE
MANAGEMENT
IN CANADIAN
OF SUPPLY

Supplymanagementhas been employed by the Canadiangovernmentas a means of
stabilizingprices and transferringincome to the agriculturalsector. This institution
developed as a result of the success of the Canadian Wheat Board and the
establishmentof the CanadianDairyCommission(CDC) in 1966. The CDCemployeda
more restrictiveform of supply managementthan the Wheat Board, but this also
resulted in higher incomes for producers. This success encouraged agricultural
groupsto lobby the governmentto establish national marketingschemes for other
agriculturalcommodities. The enabling legislation, the Farm ProductsMarketing
Agencies Act, was passed in 1972, and national supply-managementmarketing
boardswere establishedfor turkeys, eggs, and broilers in 1973, 1975, and 1978,
respectively.
Using partialequilibriumanalysis, economists have subsequentlymeasuredthe
size of the deadweight loss triangle resulting from the distortion created by a
marketingboard (Barichello, 1982; Harling and Thompson, 1985; Lermer and
Stanbury, 1985; Veeman, 1982). For Canada, estimates of the leakages in
transferringincome from consumers to producers range from $0.03-$0.35 for
poultry products (including eggs) and $0.14-$0.26 for dairy products. These
estimatesof incomeleakagesarebasedon averagecosts of transferringincome. Since
the supplymanagementboardsare controlledby producers,with public review and
subsequenthagglingover the actualpricingpolicies, the relevantmeasureshouldnot
be based on average welfare costs but, rather,on marginalwelfare costs. Thus, in
analysingmarketingboards, one can conceive of differentlevels of support;that is,
the regulatorybody chooses the consumerprice (or the degree of supply restriction)
and, hence, must considermarginalwelfare effects to determinethe optimallevel of
the program, if any.6 Governmentshave favoured this institution for stabilizing
6 To determinethe optimallevel of the program,the authoritymust equateits marginalvaluationof the
benefitof transferringincome with its marginalvaluationof the cost of doing so.
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TABLE 1
Assumptionsemployed in comparingthe average and marginalwelfare costs of supply managementin
poultry,eggs, and dairy
Item

Poultrya

Eggsa

Dairyb

Undistortedor
competitiveprice

$1,065.00/tonne

$ 893.34/tonne

$0.555/qt

Quotaconstrainedprice

$1,512.30/tonne

$1,218.48/tonne

$0.60/qt

Consumptionunder
supplymanagement

457 mil. tonnes

307 mil. tonnes

160 mil. qt

Elasticityof demand
High
Low

-0.44
-0.31

-0.22
-0.11

-0.90
-0.20

Elasticityof supply
High
Low

1.01
0.12

0.94
0.03

1.00
0.25

a Source:HarlingandThompson(1983)
b Source:Van Kootenand Spriggs (1984)

prices because it transfersincome to producerswith no expense to the treasury;the
costs areborneby consumers.
Since previousstudieshave examinedonly the averagewelfarecosts of regulation
in agriculture,we provide estimates of both the average and the marginalwelfare
costs for comparison. In doing so, we employ the concept of leakages. The
assumptionsemployedin the analysis arefound in table 1. Informationregardingthe
quota-constrainedquantityand price, and the estimate of the competitive price, for
the poultry and egg sectors is obtained from Harling and Thompson (1983, 158,
174). Similardata for the dairy sector are obtainedfrom Van Kooten and Spriggs
(1984, 227). The datafor poultryproductsandeggs arefor all Canada,butthe datafor
dairy productsare for the province of British Columbia only. While estimates of
demandand supply elasticities for poultryand eggs are obtainedfrom Harlingand
Thompson (1983, 176), the high and low estimates of the supply and demand
elasticities for dairy are simply our 'guesstimates.' Albon reports an elasticity of
supply for dairy products in BC of 0.5 and a demand elasticity of -0.35. Other
estimatesof supplyanddemandelasticities exist, but they cannotbe consideredvery
good, because supply managementhas characterizedthe industrysince 1966, and
priceandexpendituredataare availablesince 1960 on an annualbasis only.
The average and marginalleakages are calculated using equations (1) and (2),
respectively,along with the assumptionsin table 1.7 The resultsareprovidedin table
2. It is evident from table 2 that the marginalleakages associated with transferring
incomefrom consumersto producersare substantial,and at least double the average
7 The averageleakagecalculationdoes not include the administrativecosts of supplymanagement,but
these aregenerallyless than5 per cent of outputprice.
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TABLE2
Comparisonof averageandmarginalwelfareleakagesin transferringincome fromconsumersto producers
in poultry,eggs, and dairy productsa
Assumptionsabout elasticities
Supply elasticity is high

Supply elasticity is low

Product

Demand elasticity
Low
High

Demandelasticity
Low
High

Poultry
Estimateof Competitive
Consumption(mil. tonnes)
AverageLeakage($)
MarginalLeakage($)

516.5
0.078
0.165

498.9
0.053
0.110

516.5
0.201
0.427

498.9
0.117
0.244

Eggs
Estimateof Competitive
Consumption(mil. tonnes)
AverageLeakage($)
MarginalLeakage ($)

325.0
0.033
0.068

316.0
0.016
0.032

325.0
0.173
0.357

316.0
0.052
0.106

Dairy
Estimateof Competitive
Consumption(mil. quarts)
AverageLeakage($)
MarginalLeakage($)

170.8
0.058
0.120

162.4
0.009
0.018

170.8
0.134
0.278

162.4
0.013
0.026

a All estimatesare based on lineardemandand supply curves calculatedfrom elasticity estimates. The
demandelasticityestimateis assumedto be for the quotaconstrainedprice and quantity;the estimateof
supplyelasticity is for the competitive price and quantityas estimatedfrom the demandfunction.

leakages.8For poultry, eggs, and dairy products, the marginalleakages may be as
high as 42.7, 35.7, and 27.8 per cent, respectively. Assuming that the linearity
assumptionsare approximatelyvalid - and Van Kooten provides empiricalsupport
for the validityof this assumption- it is apparentthatthe marketingboardshave not
been ableto captureall the monopolyrents. However, it appearsthatmonopolization
has occurredto a greaterextent in the poultrysector than in either the eggs or dairy
sectors.
Okun(1975, 91-6) arguesthathe would accepta maximumleakageof 60 per cent
in the case where income is transferredfrom those whose earningsare in the top 5
percentileof income to those in the lowest 20 percentile. However, if income was
transferred
fromthose in the quantileimmediatelyabove the meanincome to those in
the quintile immediately below the mean, he would find unacceptablea leakage
greaterthan 10 per cent. Attemptsto determinethe averageincomes of poultry, egg
anddairyproducerswere unsuccessful.9If we assume that we are makinga transfer
fromthose in the income quintileimmediatelyabove the meanto those in the quintile
8 Includingadministrationcosts will, however, increasethe magnitudeof the averageleakages, but
they areunlikelyto affect the marginalleakages.
9 StatisticsCanadadoes not collect dataof this nature,and we did not have access to tax returnfiles.
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immediatelybelow the mean, then, following Okun's criterion, it appearsthat the
marginal welfare costs of making income transfers via marketing boards is
unacceptableto society. It is just as likely, however, that supply management
transfersincome from lower to higher-incomegroups, from rich to poor.
These results have a greater implication for agriculturalprograms that just
indicatedfor marketingboards. Given the extent of governmentinterventionin both
Canadaandthe United States (as well as in Europe), it may be time to ask:Whatare
the marginalwelfareleakages when consumersor taxpayersgive up an additional$1
of income in orderto redistributeincome in favourof agriculturalproducersthrough
agriculturalprograms such as quotas, deficiency payments, and other subsidy
programs?As with the studies of Browning, Stuart, and others, it appearsthat the
marginalleakages of many agriculturalprogramsmay simply be unacceptableto
society.
CONCLUSIONS

In regulatedindustries,the regulatingauthorityis often called uponto decide changes
to existing, previously determined,prices or quantities(e.g., importrestrictions).
This decision is often made on the basis of ad hoc rules or political power, and the
overallwelfareof society - in particularthe consumer- is often ignored.Perhapsthis
is due to the perceivedcomplexity of gatheringthe requireddatafor makingwelfare
calculations,or it is the resultof the public's inabilityto understandwhateconomists
mean when they talk about welfare losses. To overcome these difficulties, we urge
the adoptionof a marginalwelfare leakage criterionof the kind developed in this
paper.
The criterionpresentedhere has several advantagesfor use in the setting of rates
for utilities and in other cases where governments regulate the market prices of
commodities.(1) The marginalwelfare leakage focuses on local data- on dataat the
pointof decision. (2) The datarequiredto calculatethe marginalleakagearefew and
easy to obtain.Regulatoryagencies alreadyhave informationon the supplyprice and
the demand price, which they are in the process of setting. Informationon the
elasticityof demandcan be obtainedfrompublishedsources, or a reasonablerangeof
demandelasticitiescan be agreedupon in the absence of publisheddata. (3) Finally,
the public and the regulatorscan readily understandwhat is meant by an income
leakage. The only decision that then remains concerns the acceptable range of
leakagesthatwill be allowed. It is at this pointthatthe economistquaeconomistmust
beg off.
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